
LUBBOCK MONTEREY AMBUCS
NEW AND REFURBISHED 

AMTRYKE INVENTORY

Due to supply chain issues not all new Amtrykes are in stock through our National
AMBUCS supplier. When we are not able to fill an order with a new Amtryke, we
provide a like-new refurbished Amtryke.  Should the referral prefer to wait for a new
Amtryke, depending on the model, wait time could be 6+ months. 

Revision Date: 03/22/2024



The AMTRYKE ADAPATIVE TRICYCLE PROGRAM is about
abilities, not disabilities. Our goal is to provide those who
would benefit from our Amtrykes with all the classic benefits of
riding a bike:  mobility, strength, exercise, coordination,
interaction with family and friends, and just pure fun!  

Nearly every rider can be successful, no matter their
diagnosis, through our full line of highly adjustable trykes and
myriad of adaptive accessories.  For physical therapist or
occupational therapist, the Amtryke will provide an age
appropriate, safe, dynamic modality for improving balance,
range of motion, coordination, and muscular strengthening.  
For parents, the Amtryke fills the need of every child to have a
bike—just like their siblings and friends.  Our trykes are
designed to look like bikes, not medical equipment, and to be
age appropriate.  We have been able to adapt our Amtryke for
children as young at 18 months to adults and Veterans, by
addressing their specific needs.

The Lubbock Monterey Chapter of AMBUCS offer these
Amtrykes free of charge to a qualified recipient, due to our
local sponsors, our members, donations and grants.  Due to
supply chain issues, we started a program to refurbish used
Amtrykes to like-new condition.  This has allowed us to create
a larger inventory to offer to qualify recipients in the Lubbock
and surrounding South Plains areas.   

For further information on the Lubbock Monterey Chapter of
AMBUCS, please visit our website: montereyambucs.org. 

“We are all capable, we just roll a different way!” 

http://montereyambucs.org/


TRYKE 25:  AM-16
SN L108020031
Dual rod seatback holder,
padded seat back, steel plate
pedals, saddle seat.

LEG LENGTH: 24-36 inches
ARM LENGTH: 18-27 inches
HEIGHT:  Up to 66 inches
MAX WEIGHT: 175 pounds

TRYKE 44:  AM-12
SN L118120112
Dual rod seatback holder,
padded seat back, steel plate
pedals, saddle seat, rear
steering.

LEG LENGTH: 21-29 inches
ARM LENGTH: 14-23 inches
HEIGHT:  26-47 inches
MAX WEIGHT: 150 pounds

TRYKE 39:  AM-16
SN L116030058
Dual rod seatback holder,
padded seat back, steel plate
pedals, saddle seat, rear
steering

LEG LENGTH: 24-36 inches
ARM LENGTH: 18-27 inches
HEIGHT:  Up to 66 inches
MAX WEIGHT: 175 pounds



TRYKE 42:  AM-16
SN L114070060
Dual rod seatback holder,
padded seat back, steel plate
pedals, saddle seat, rear
steering.

LEG LENGTH: 24-36 inches
ARM LENGTH: 18-27 inches
HEIGHT:  Up to 66 inches
MAX WEIGHT: 175 pounds

TRYKE 16: 1410 50-FC-0150
SN L115110036
Snappy seat system, straight
handle bars, front pull bar,
steel plate pedals.

LEG LENGTH: 15-21 inches
ARM LENGTH: 15-20 inches
HEIGHT:  26-40 inches
MAX WEIGHT: 55 pounds

TRYKE 10: 1416 Pro-Series
SN P214030133
Grey plastic bucket seat, high
rise handlebars, 3 speed,
exercise pedals, basket

LEG LENGTH: 26-32 inches
ARM LENGTH:16-24 inches
HEIGHT:  41-60 inches
MAX WEIGHT: 175 pounds



TRYKE 12:  1416 Pro-Series
SN P210030141
Padded seat back with H-
Harness, seat back handle,
side supports, telescoping
loop handlebar, expanding
pedals, basket.

LEG LENGTH: 24-36 inches
ARM LENGTH: 16-24 inches
HEIGHT:  41-60 inches
MAX WEIGHT: 175 pounds

TRYKE: 26 1416 Pro-Series
SN P209090053
Dual road seat back holder,
padded seat, expanding
pedals, telescoping loop
handlebar, basket.

LEG LENGTH: 24-36 inches
ARM LENGTH: 16-24 inches
HEIGHT: 41-60 inches
MAX WEIGHT: 175 pounds

TRYKE 53: 1416 Pro-Series
SN 9211020150
Front pull bar, padded seat
back with side supports,
lumbar support, saddle seat,
knee abductor, neck brace,
expanding pedals, basket.

LEG LENGTH: 26-32 inches
ARM LENGTH:16-24 inches
HEIGHT:  41-60 inches
MAX WEIGHT: 175 pounds



TRYKE: 41: JT-2000
SN JM10190033
Wheelchair seat, standard
bike pedals, water bottle
holder, cage

LEG LENGTH: 30-41inches
ARM LENGTH: 20-28 inches
HEIGHT: Up to 74  inches
MAX WEIGHT: 250 pounds

TRYKE 56: 2700-24"
SN GM03110161
7 speed, high rise handlebars,
large basket, curved seat
back, padded seat back,
saddle seat.

LEG LENGTH: 28-36 inches
HEIGHT:  67-76 inches
MAX WEIGHT: 275 pounds

TRYKE 57: 2700-20"
SN GM07130231
7 speed, high rise handlebars,
large basket, saddle seat
without seat back.

LEG LENGTH: 27-32 inches
HEIGHT:  60-67 inches
MAX WEIGHT: 275 pounds



Thank you for your Amtryke referral to the Lubbock Monterey
Chapter of AMBUCS. This packet should have everything you
need; however, if you have questions, please contact: Hugh
Lankford 806-786-3568 or Jim Anderson 806-790-8878.

This website inventory list contains Amtrykes refurbished to a like-
new condition and new Amtrykes when available. The forms you
need are on the last page and contain links for you to click on and
print out.
   
After you have your measurements, go to the AMTRYKE SIZING
CHART located on the next page. This will help you select which
Amtryke best fits your referral’s needs. Once you have selected
the Amtryke, go to inventory list and see if there is a match or one
that closely matches. Because the majority of the current
inventory contains refurbished, not all models shown are on the
Amtryke Sizing Chart. In that case please contact: Hugh Lankford
806-786-3568 or Jim Anderson 806-790-8878 and they will help
you in this process.

The forms you will need are located after the AMTRYKE
APPLICATION CHART. You and your referral or referral’s family
will need to complete the following forms: Request and Waiver
Forms, Assessment Forms, and Amtryke Form. After the forms
are completed, please email them to Hugh Lankford:  
hugh.lankford@sbcglobal.net. 

Once Hugh Lankford receives the forms, processing will start, and
your referral is on his or her way to receiving their very own
Amtryke!

Instructions for OTs and PTs 



PLEASE NOTE: Because our inventory consists of refurbished Amtrykes, some of the
models may not be on the current Amtryke Sizing Chart. Please call Hugh Lankford,
806-786-3568 or Jim Anderson, 806-790-8878 for assistance.



AMTRYKE APPLICATION CHART

LINKS TO FORMS

Toddler, Child, Teen, Adult Forms
Non-Veteran Forms

Required from this packet: 
Request and Waiver Form

Assessment Form
Select the appropriate Amtryke form:

(Hand, Foot, or Hand and Foot Propelled)

Complete Packet

Veteran Forms
Complete Packet
Required from this packet: 
Request and Waiver Form

Assessment Form
Select the appropriate Amtryke form:

(Hand, Foot, or Hand and Foot Propelled)

Complete Packet

Spanish Forms

Required from this packet: 
Request and Waiver Form

Assessment Form
Select the appropriate Amtryke form:

(Hand, Foot, or Hand and Foot Propelled)

https://ambucs.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Amtryke-Order-Form-2024-1.pdf
https://ambucs.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Full-VETERAN-Packet-editable.pdf
https://ambucs.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Amtryke-Request-Form-2024-Espanol.pdf

